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It is shocking how much of today’s world “takes place” online. You can 
search for almost any topic and find fairly reliable information with a few 
simple taps on your keyboard or a couple of clicks of your mouse. When 
I was growing up behind the Iron Curtain in Czechoslovakia, this kind of 
information access was unthinkable. Teachers would present information 
that they learned from other teachers’ lectures. Every once in a while, a 
book worth reading would pass through censure, but most often, reading 
material was so heavily censored that one could not be sure if it was reli-
able or not. People had to connect with others either through face-to-face 
interactions, a landline phone, or through letters. In case of emergency or 
in the absence of a phone, people would rely on the use of a telegram. In 
addition, travel was limited to only a few other Eastern European countries. 
I remember that when I came to Andrews University to study, I would 
write letters to my parents at least every other week. While email commu-
nication was available at that time, it could only be used to communicate 
with those who had a personal computer, an internet connection, and an 
email provider. As such, these requirements eliminated e-mails as a means 
of communication with my parents. 
Additionally, when the Internet first made its appearance, users need-
ed to know the exact URL of the website they wanted to visit. It took years 
for Google to arrive on the scene, and even more time for the millions 
upon millions of articles, books, dissertations, and various studies to be 
posted online, as it is in the present. 
In view of this, I especially appreciate the innovation and courage of 
my mentor, Dr. Erich Baumgartner, who suggested in the pre-Google days 
that the Annual Statistical Reports be digitized. His idea was to provide 
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easy access to all the information related to the Adventist Church and mis-
sion growth, in any field, at any time, in the history of our denomination. 
His proposal was well-received, and the work of entering the data all the 
way from 1863 to 1984 (the pre-computer age) started in 1996. Little did 
we know back then that God would later send a gifted programmer our 
way who would put in place an online database, allowing users to build 
various tables and charts. Formulas were programmed in to measure rates 
such as growth rate, accession rate, death rate, etc. (information that is 
available at www.adventiststatistics.org). This is a fascinating tool, par-
ticularly for those who love statistics. 
However, a deeper look into the study of mission reveals that some 
amazing stories are hidden behind the numbers. In this article, we will 
examine how, while the numbers may indicate interesting trends over 
the years, there is more to mission than mere statistics. This article will 
provide insights into some historical developments of Adventist Church 
growth behind the Iron Curtain–the stories inside the data–by examin-
ing three examples: the Czecho-Slovakian Union Conference, the Chinese 
Union Mission, and the Romanian Union Conference. 
Czecho-Slovakian Union Conference
Figure 1. Czecho-Slovakian Union Conference Membership, 1920-2010. Source: 
Annual Statistical Reports, 1920-2010.
Seventh-day Adventism first reached Czechoslovakia through 
magazines and brochures published in Hamburg, Germany, under the 
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leadership of missionary Ludwig R. Conradi. These publications were 
translated from German into Czech to be republished and distributed. 
While there were already Christians within Czechoslovakia at that 
time, many desired a deeper understanding of Scripture—something 
that Adventist teaching did. As in so many other parts of the world the 
Adventist Church in the Czecho-Slovakian Union was started through 
literature evangelism.
Literature evangelism was soon followed by personal evangelism. 
Several mission-minded Adventists from other countries came to Czecho-
slovakia and won people (mostly evangelical Christians) for Adventism. 
Newly converted Adventists took their faith seriously and through their 
personal evangelistic efforts other people soon joined the church. People 
gathered in homes for Bible studies, and later for worship services. Once 
the fellowship grew, public space was sought out to accommodate the 
Sabbath gatherings.
The local mission field was not organized until the end of World War I, 
around 1920. By then, there were approximately 1,200 baptized members 
across the country. With the establishment of the official church organi-
zation, a publishing house was founded and literature continued to be 
distributed in the Czech language. A school was also established to train 
Bible workers. The church continued to grow despite somewhat negative 
societal perceptions, and by the 1930s, Adventism had become an active 
part in society-at-large through the establishment of volunteer organiza-
tions and other humanitarian associations.
Although the statistics (shown in figure 1) do not show this clearly, 
during the years of World War II there was a major loss of membership; 
this was primarily due to the departure/ displacement of German-speak-
ing people from the border areas. This people group had made up ap-
proximately 25% of Czechoslovakian Adventists; however, the decadal 
data does not reflect this loss due to the “rapid growth of the church in 
the first five post-war years” (Piškula 2009:86). After the war was over, the 
church blossomed in many ways, gaining strength and becoming one of 
the leading denominations in Czechoslovakia, despite the establishment 
of the Communist regime. 
However, the Communist government soon recognized the influ-
ence of the Seventh-day Adventist Church and because Adventism came 
from “the West” (i.e., America), the Communists wanted to eliminate its 
influence. Thus, by 1952, the Communist government put the Seventh-
day Adventist Church and its members outside the law. Notice what the 
late Miloslav Šustek, who had been an active leader, recalled in his hand-
written letter of October 1, 1952. “The operation of our denomination was 
stopped. However, we continued to gather in homes, to have Sabbath 
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School, sermon. We supported God’s work, and celebrated communion. 
We had regular rehearsals of our choir. Whenever there was nice weather, 
we walked outside of Prague into nature and conducted our worship ser-
vices there” (Šustek, n.d.).
During the four years that the Adventist Church was outlawed, many 
pastors were sent far from their homes to do hard labor; some were even 
imprisoned. Parents who refused to send their children to school on Sab-
bath (Saturday) were penalized. “Despite the significant injustice,” wrote 
Šustek (n.d.), “the church members continued faithfully to fulfill their du-
ties towards the state, worked well in their jobs and hoped that the mat-
ters [would] be solved.”
Public evangelism, or even witnessing in many cases, was not possi-
ble. The Communist ideologists planned for the churches to disappear as 
their members died off. Woe to the pastor or priest who had children and 
youth in his church. Because of such situations, the only form of evange-
lism possible proved to be the most effective approach, even in times of 
great freedom: establishing friendly relationships and personal contacts 
with members, sharing of personal testimonies, and personal invitations 
to visit worship services. “This is how we decided to go back then,” recalls 
Jiří Drejnar (2004:147, 148) in his book On Roads and Detours of My Life. 
The government soon realized that putting the Adventist Church out-
side the law was a mistake, as the prohibitions did not deter its faithful 
members. In fact, the members followed the Lord even more zealously 
than before, tirelessly working for the kingdom of God. 
The state leaders faced an unpleasant problem: where once there had 
been one government-approved pastor, there were now several enthusi-
astic and sanctified lay preachers. Where once there had been one small 
church body that officials could easily control, there were now “five, eight, 
or even ten home groups . . . created without any control of the regime” 
(Drejnar 2004:106). Phenomenal growth was recorded. While “those who 
feared the future events, left the church. Disloyal people took this oppor-
tunity and separated, and thus the church was purified” (Sustek n.d.:26).
The story of Jiří is an example of the importance of personal relation-
ships under Communist rule. In 1978, Jiří was a church leader who had 
aspired to be president of his union; however, because he would not col-
laborate with the Communist party, he lost his job. After being laid off 
work for a period of time, he was able to find a civil job in which the Com-
munist leaders could not intervene or prevent his hire; Jiří found work in 
a clinic where his wife worked at the reception desk. 
Shortly before Christmas in 1980, an official in the Communist govern-
ment was hospitalized. Jiří was given the task to set up a private phone 
link in the official’s room. As Jiří worked in the room, the official lamented 
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that he would have to stay in the hospital over the Christmas holiday. He 
asked Jiří if the hospital would serve the traditional Czech Christmas din-
ner: fried carp with potato salad and fish soup. When the official learned 
that the hospital was not going to provide this special food for Christmas, 
he was disappointed, sharing with Jiří that this would be his first Christ-
mas without this meal. 
At home, Jiří and his wife decided that they would prepare the tra-
ditional Christmas dinner as a surprise for the official, and that is what 
they did. When they arrived at the hospital with his Christmas dinner, the 
official was surprised and touched—so much so that he asked Jiří to stay 
and talk for a bit. While they talked, the official asked, “How long have 
you been working in the clinic?” 
Jiří told him, “I have been working here for two years, first as an ambu-
lance driver, and the last six months as a janitor.” 
“What did you do before?” the official pressed. 
“I was editor of a magazine,” Jiří said. When asked what magazine, Jiří 
carefully avoided the question. “I am sure you would not be familiar with 
this magazine. It is not sold publicly.” 
However, the official continued to push until Jiří revealed that the name 
of the magazine was Signs of the Times. “Signs of the Times?” he gasped, 
surprised. “The magazine from the Seventh-day Adventists? Do you have 
anything in common with this church? What is your name?” 
When Jiří answered the questions, the official immediately remem-
bered where Jiří had been pastoring, and was surprised to find him work-
ing as a janitor in a hospital. Jiří, of course, could not figure out how this 
official knew all about him. 
Upon further discussion, Jiří learned that this official had joined the 
Communist Party right after World War II, convinced that church was the 
opium of the people. Each member of the party was told to do all in their 
power to fight against this “enemy.” This official had become a member of 
the state police and was involved with a group that strategized how to get 
rid of the church. He, along with other members of the Communist Party, 
determined to disband one denomination after another. The first church 
selected was the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
The official went on to explain, “Before the actual termination of the 
Adventist Church, we knew we had to work our way in among the mem-
bers; this started by mingling with them. We were trained to study the 
Bible and use the hymnal and other books as our ‘working tools.’ I was 
trained not to sit immediately when I arrived at church for worship. I was 
advised to remain standing with closed eyes for half a minute, hands fold-
ed, to look like I was silently praying, which was the habit of the believers. 
This was done so that the members would consider me a believer.” 
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The official continued talking to Jiří, listing off the names of believ-
ers he knew personally, as he had visited them in their homes. Although 
he admitted he had felt somewhat sorry for deceiving these people, he 
strongly believed that church was dangerous for society and was deter-
mined to do whatever it took to do away with it—no matter how radical. 
“That is why we closed the churches in 1952—to completely eliminate 
it,” he continued. “Soon, however, we realized that our plan had not been 
well thought through. In cities where there was one local church, which 
we had under control, there were suddenly a number of small groups. 
Those groups met in homes, and we lost control over them. That is why 
we legalized the church after four years—as an attempt to create condi-
tions so as to regain control over the church. I was personally assigned to 
lead the department that supervised the Seventh-day Adventists.”
Jiří and the official continued their conversation, and as Jiří prepared to 
leave, the official surprised him by a request. “Jiří, I told you that I carried 
a Bible to church. However, I must confess that I have never read the Bible. 
Could you please bring your Bible to work one day and read some to me? 
Please, would you read something solely for me?” 
While this request was the last thing Jiří had expected, he responded 
by suggesting that he could bring his Bible right away and read a bit. 
When he returned to the hospital with his Bible, the Holy Spirit moved his 
heart to understand that this official was a modern Saul. Jiří knew exactly 
what to tell him. Jiří started by reading John 3:16, sharing the truth of what 
God did for each person, including this official, through Jesus. Then Jiří 
continued by citing Isaiah 53:6, sharing how all of us have gone astray, yet 
Jesus took our sins upon himself. “The Lord has laid on Him the iniquity 
of us all.” There were tears in the eyes of the official after hearing this mes-
sage. He kept asking Jiří questions, and at the end of this first Bible study, 
he asked for two things: for prayer and another Bible study. 
Step by step, the official received assurance that his sins had been for-
given as he continued to study. His sickness was terminal, and there was 
no hope that he was going to return home from the hospital. His meetings 
and Bible studies with Jiří continued for nine months. 
God worked on this official’s heart, and somehow, he knew when his 
last meeting with Jiří had come. He requested a final prayer, as he told Jiří 
he did not believe he would be alive on Monday when Jiří was scheduled 
to come back to work. The official told Jiří, “What wonderful news that 
God can forgive all my sins! I am still amazed He would accept such a sin-
ner as me.” After prayer, the two departed, not as enemies, but as brothers. 
The official passed away the next day, on Saturday morning. 
It was not until the church was legalized again that it stopped growing 
for the first time since its beginning; this stagnation in growth lasted for 
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three decades. The church needed to renew its structures, regain lost prop-
erty, etc. Slowly but surely, the church began to become more institutional-
ized, and the active members were replaced by the activities of a profes-
sional clergy. Additionally, the government made sure that the clergy were 
under their control. The Adventist Church, in general, was tolerated, but 
thought to be doomed. These were not easy times for Adventism as it also 
faced a number of internal conflicts, caused by both the government and 
leaders/members being suspicious of each other. 
The 1960s membership loss was primarily caused by the immigra-
tion of some of the members during the Prague Spring of 1968, before the 
occupation by the Soviet army and before the tight normalization. Dur-
ing those years, the church was barely able to maintain the status quo; 
there was limited relational growth, and only every now and then did the 
Church see a conversion. Yet by God’s grace, the Adventist Church was 
able to survive those dark days, and by the second half of the 1980s, there 
was increased interest in religion emerging from among the atheists, as 
well as some of the Communists.
The forty years of the Communist regime can be divided into two ep-
ochs. The first was when the Adventist Church was outlawed, which iron-
ically resulted in dramatic growth and expansion. The second occurred 
when the Church received permission to continue as an organization, 
but with the state heavily meddling in its operations. Historical research 
shows that the state interfered with the management of the Church and 
allowed only those who succumbed to the system to hold leadership posi-
tions. As a result, the church no longer grew as rapidly as before. 
When the Communist regime fell in 1989, a wave of interest in religion 
and spirituality followed. The church responded in the best way it could: 
through public evangelism. At first, evangelists from the North Ameri-
can Division held evangelistic meetings while training local pastors/lay 
people in public evangelism. The lecture halls were flooded with people; 
sometimes, lectures had to be repeated multiple times a day, as not all the 
people who wanted to attend could fit into one service. The Adventist 
message made people excited; many of them came to believe in Jesus and 
accepted the invitations extended by local churches. Hundreds of new 
people were baptized and joined the Church, and many of them became 
actively involved.
The Czecho-Slovakian Union Conference has seen only two periods 
of membership decline. The first case, between 1960 and 1970, was due to 
political circumstances that led to the immigration of many people. The 
second case took place at the turn of the millennium and first decade of the 
21st century. This decline was attributed to a lack of religious receptivity, 
as well as newer members leaving the church because they had not rooted 
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deeply enough relationally and were not well socialized in the church 
community. This was an unfortunate side effect of public evangelism 
being the primary method of reaching people.
The Seventh-day Adventist Church in the Czecho-Slovakian Union 
Conference continues to be actively involved in various areas, such as 
health clubs, community outreach centers, humanitarian help, prison 
ministries, correspondence courses, and book evangelism. Although there 
is no Adventist hospital in the conference, there are institutions that may 
help the church continue to fulfill its mission (i.e., a theological institute, 
publishing house, and Adventist elementary school). The Czech and Slo-
vak societies are more secular than ever and, in general, resistant towards 
churches and public evangelism. History clearly shows that personal, re-
lational evangelism is the most reliable and effective way of mission. The 
challenge within the Czecho-Slovakian Union Conference is whether, and 
to what degree, the church members are willing to be involved as they 
were when the church was outlawed. 
Chinese Union Mission
Figure 2. Chinese Union Mission Membership, 1920–2010. Source: Annual Statisti-
cal Reports, 1920-2010.
 
From 1931 to 1949, Christian missionaries had a strong presence in Chi-
na. When Mao Zedong, the founding father of the People’s Republic of 
China, and his forces defeated the Nationalist government in 1949, there 
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were approximately 750,000 Protestant Christians and 3,000,000 Roman 
Catholics in China (Pierson 2009:15, 16). However, the Communist Party 
wanted to rid Chinese religion of its foreign influences in an attempt to 
stop imperialism. 
At the beginning of communist rule in China, missionaries were al-
lowed to serve but could not work in leadership roles. However, after the 
Korean War, many missionaries were accused of opposing the revolution. 
As a result, some missionaries were deported while others were impris-
oned. By 1951, most of the missionaries in China had departed, and the 
churches in China became more and more indigenous (Bush 1970:40–65).
In the 1940s and 50s, the Adventist Church placed an emphasis on 
building large institutions: office buildings, missionary residences, etc. 
However, the construction of new churches and chapel buildings was 
neglected. “The cost of churches and chapels amounted to only 2.3% of 
the total denominational investment in China” (Lin 1976:25). Missionary 
residences received about 40% of the total investment, and the remaining 
57.7% was invested in sanatoriums, schools, and office buildings. Amaz-
ingly, “the 2.3% investment in churches and chapels has turned out to be 
the most useful part in the long run, as the other 97.7% [was ultimately] 
either rented out or taken over by other organizations” (25).
The Cultural Revolution began in 1966, and over the next several years 
Christians suffered greatly and most churches were closed. Those who 
converted to Christianity were considered to be a part of the Western in-
vasion. Some Chinese even felt that becoming a Christian was betraying 
one’s nationality, resulting in the saying, “One more Christian means one 
less Chinese” (Ting 1981:28). However, many Chinese Christians kept 
their faith alive through the development of home churches, and as a re-
sult, many unofficial, unregistered meetings were held. As a result, Chris-
tianity and Adventism continued to survive despite opposition. 
After the fall of the nationalistic regime in China in 1949, the church was 
forced to get along without many things. First, no church organization or 
structure beyond the local level; in particular, no international structure. 
Anything foreign was considered an intrusion and was outlawed. Second, 
no institutions, including schools, hospitals, clinics, or publishing houses. 
Third, no financial structure. When the organizational structure was lost, 
so was the financial structure. Fourth, no regularly paid clergy. Fifth, no 
churches. Most, if not all, church buildings were lost. However, without 
all of these things, the church in China survived and in the end, grew and 
prospered. After an initial drop, membership soared over time to a level 
never known before (Dybdahl 1998:9, 10).
The statistics from 1950-1980 indicate a stagnant church. However, the 
reality was much different. The church grew constantly, in spite of being 
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oppressed by fierce persecution. The blood of the martyrs became the seed 
of the gospel. The church no longer existed in a traditionally organized 
form. Conferences and churches disappeared and a different organiza-
tional system was born. The mother-daughter church system gradually 
developed, shaped by the Chinese culture and socio-political context. Ad-
ventist hymns were transformed with Chinese tunes, and new songs were 
composed. Sermon collections were handwritten, were passed along for 
the benefit of new believers, and often became doctrinal manuals. Resis-
tance and survival created a new Adventist culture along Chinese cul-
tural lines. While the statistics indicate a lack of growth, the reality on the 
ground looked much different.
As a whole, Chinese Protestantism has experienced two major growth 
spurts. The first occurred in the rural parts of China during the 1970s and 
80s. This revival was marked by signs and wonders, and “rapid evange-
lism took place, largely along kinship lines” (Fulton 2018). The second 
growth spurt occurred mainly in urban areas during the 1990s and early 
2000s. This growth was “fueled by the post-1989 [turning] to Christian-
ity among young intellectuals, a proliferation of campus fellowships that 
would later form standalone unregistered churches, and massive urban 
migration—all within a period of relative openness” (Fulton 2018). Be-
cause of these factors, between 1986 to 2001, Christianity saw rapid growth 
after years of persecution.
Janet (not her real name) is an individual who came into the Adventist 
Church during this last period of growth. She became a Christian when 
she was about 20 years old, even though no one else in her family was 
Christian. 
Janet was an ambitious, hard worker. When in school, she was a lead-
er, and at work, she focused her energy on becoming a member of the 
Communist Party. Because of her aspirations to join the Communist Party, 
Janet extended her education. She worked and studied so hard that she 
became sick. She began losing consciousness and was hospitalized. 
Janet’s doctors were not able to make a proper diagnosis in spite of 
running many tests. Finally, she was sent to a larger hospital, where the 
doctors determined that she had been born with a heart disease and 
would need an operation. The doctors gave Janet a 2% chance of surviv-
ing the surgery, but she had no chance of living without it. Janet’s illness 
decreased her productivity at work and as such, she slipped into depres-
sion, feeling that her life had no purpose. 
A man who worked in Janet’s office had a mother that was Christian; 
she took Janet to church one Sunday. While there, Janet was attracted to 
the music and the sense of peace she felt during the service. Since she did 
not know how to pray, church members taught her a simple prayer: “Jesus 
heal me.” It was that day in 1980 that Janet became a Christian. 
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Unfortunately, the church Janet attended did not produce healthy re-
lationships. Because of this, she did not have any close relationships with 
church members, even though she attended this church for eight years. 
When reflecting on this time, Janet says, “I was a Christian in my heart, 
but did not have a clear picture of Christ or the Bible. However, I knew 
Jesus loved me; I really felt that.” 
Because of the severity of her heart condition, Janet decided to move 
forward with the risky operation recommended by her doctors. While 
her family was against it, she believed that Jesus would protect her. Even 
though she still did not really know how to pray, Janet said to Jesus, “Ei-
ther let me die or completely heal me. If you heal me, I will serve you.” 
When the day of the operation arrived, the hospital bumped Janet’s 
surgery back because someone else, a younger man, needed the same op-
eration, and the percentage for success was higher in the younger man’s 
case. Tragically, the young man’s operation failed, and he died. However, 
when Janet had her operation, it was totally successful; she knew it was 
God who caused it to happen. 
Janet’s health improved and she went back to her secular work. She 
attended church when she had time. However, in 1988, Janet followed 
through on the promise she had made to God before her surgery and dedi-
cated herself to work for the Lord. She was baptized into the Adventist 
Church, becoming part of a small body of believers. 
Janet began to learn and understand the Scriptures better. She found 
her personal value and significance through the teachings of the Bible and 
in the Church. She began to witness to others, including people she knew 
from the Sunday-keeping church.
The small body of believers that Janet had originally been a part of 
was a home church. However, in 1989, this group was given permission to 
gather in a big church, and as a result, many people started to come. Some 
people were Christians who had gathered in home churches before the 
church doors opened. 
This church was in the center of a big city. After some time, Janet moved 
from the mother church to another place to start a church plant. Through 
home churches, Bible studies, and visitation to families, Janet and other 
believers who had gone with her to plant the church developed several 
cell groups. Over time, they established ten home churches, until they 
had 100 members. In 2005, they submitted an application to the govern-
ment for an official church building for Sabbath services. The government 
granted their request. 
Today, this church has 500 members, with another 300 members at-
tending the mother church. The church plant has 12 different home/fam-
ily churches and continues to work on developing more. However, as of 
2018, the government no longer permits the home churches to function. 
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As you can imagine, the membership picture is more nuanced than 
the explosive growth figures seen in figure 2. In addition to the varied 
Adventist identities that developed due to a lack of unified printed ma-
terials, the Church also became divided based on how they related to the 
Chinese authorities. Even today, there are Adventist churches that are un-
der the Three-Self umbrella. These churches are government-registered 
and therefore report to the government. Often, the government provides 
buildings for the members, pays the salaries of the pastors, and subsidizes 
their theological training in exchange for the church allowing governmen-
tal control. CCTV cameras are installed in the buildings and sermons have 
to be approved by the authorities. 
Additionally, there are churches that are registered with the govern-
ment but do not report to it. However, there are also churches that are 
not registered and refuse to report to the authorities. In recent years, the 
government has stopped tolerating such underground churches and has 
requested that all churches register under the Three-Self organization. 
The Chinese Communist government does not want to eliminate 
Christianity but does want to control it: “There are already thought to be 
more Christians there (some 100 million) than members of the Communist 
Party (87 million). . . . Perhaps the most striking statistic in this story is that 
Christians now make up about 5% of the Chinese population. . . . It’s about 
the level when religious minorities become too big to ignore, and yet too 
small to feel secure” (Brown, 2015). 
The Chinese government has recently attempted to Sinicize religion 
(i.e., create a Christianity with Chinese characteristics, but based on 
Confucian philosophy), and to make it compatible with socialistic ideas 
(Sudworth 2016; Wu 2018). 
One can easily surmise that membership figures in China hardly reflect 
the reality on the ground. Currently, underground churches that refuse to 
register with the government dissolve and the members scatter, forming 
new churches or joining existing ones. The fluidity of membership cannot 
be contained or reflected in statistical figures. In addition, the church in 
China has a history of flying under the radar and developing functional 
structures to support the mission of the church. Within China, there are 
members devoted to the Lord and committed to his mission, no matter 
the circumstances. The greatest challenge today involves reaching young 
people who are not part of a body of believers and who no longer depend 
on the education the church provides. Their values reflect the increasingly 
secular and materialistic values of society. Therefore, one of the biggest 
challenges facing the Adventist Church in China is reaching young people 
to guarantee the future vitality of the body of Christ.
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Romanian Union Conference
Figure 3. Romanian Union Conference Membership, 1920–2010. Source: Annual 
Statistical Reports, 1920-2010.  
Romania is primarily an Eastern-Orthodox country. Because of this, 
Protestant and Catholic minorities were not welcome in this country for 
much of its history. Although Transylvania, the Western part of the coun-
try, was influenced by the Reformation (the first mention of it appears in 
documents as early as 1521, and the first Lutheran school was started in 
Brasov in 1524), oppression was constant against the German traders who 
brought Protestant ideas to the Carpathian mountains. In parallel with the 
Lutheran and the Unitarian churches, a Sabbatarian movement developed 
in Transylvania under the leadership of Giorgio Blandrata, Eössi András, 
and Simon Pécsi. Sabbatarians not only kept Saturday as the Sabbath, but 
also strongly believed in the soon return of Christ.
In spite of a toleration edict issued by the king, who wanted to create 
an oasis where people of different religions could live together, Sabbatar-
ians were greatly persecuted. As such, they turned to the Jewish syna-
gogue to find protection and, by 1568, the Sabbatarians had integrated 
with the Jews. 
Seventh-day Adventism entered Romania first in 1869 when the for-
mer Polish Catholic-priest-turned-Adventist, Michael Bellina Czechows-
ki, started preaching the biblical message in different cities and towns. As 
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a result of his efforts, the first Romanian Adventist church was established 
at Pitesti in 1870. The first Seventh-day Adventists were merchants, pro-
viders for the royal house of Romania.
Ludwig R. Conradi visited Romania in 1890, searching for remnants of 
the Sabbatarian movement. As an active evangelist, he converted a num-
ber of families from among German immigrants, and the records show 
that about 50 Adventists were converted in the city of Cluj-Napoca as a 
result of Conradi’s activities. German refugees coming from Russia and 
the Crimea Peninsula were also receptive to the gospel, and in 1891, a 
church was established by the Black Sea. These refugees then shared the 
Adventist message with the local people. As a result, Adventism contin-
ued to grow during the end of the 19th century and into the beginning of 
the 20th.
A number of Romanian intellectuals became Adventists during the first 
decade of the 20th century. Most of them went to Friedensau, Germany, 
where they studied theology and learned about church organization. By 
1920, there were more than 2,000 Adventists in Romania, although some 
of them could not be publicly identified as such due to the persecution by 
the Orthodox majority (data in figure 3 does not reflect this reality). The 
Adventists were not recognized as a legitimate religion in the country at 
that time, and as a result, they functioned only as a more or less tolerated 
religious association. The Romanian Union was established in 1920, fol-
lowed by a publishing house in 1923, and a theological seminary and hos-
pital in 1924. This organization of mission explains the explosive growth 
of the Romanian Adventist Church after 1920.
The Adventist Church in Romania grew exponentially between the 
two World Wars, from about 2,000 in 1920 to 30,000 baptized members in 
1944. Records also show that there were about 11,000 members in 1931, 
but do not indicate the almost 10,000 additional youth and children who 
joined the church with their parents. While the decade between 1940 and 
1950 saw fierce persecution of Adventists and the outlawing of the Adven-
tist Church, this decade was followed by an explosion of growth after the 
end of World War II. 
The 1950s were marked by the Communist takeover and the systematic 
persecution of religious people. A significant number of pastors and lead-
ers were arrested and imprisoned in forced labor camps or in subhuman 
prisons where they suffered or even died. Communists declared that their 
goal was to create a “new humanity,” free from the opium of religion. Athe-
ism was imposed by conviction and force. However, due to economic and 
financial needs, as well as the desire to access funds from Western countries, 
Romanian Communists had to maintain an appearance of religious toler-
ance, even support, for the diversity of churches existing at the time. 
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Adventists resisted persecution and refused to work on Sabbath, even 
while in prisons and labor camps. Richard Wurmbrandt, a Lutheran pas-
tor who was imprisoned for challenging the Communist authorities, re-
calls that in prison, everyone knew when it was Saturday because they 
could hear the Adventists being beaten (2011). Persecution became the 
most effective missionary activity during the time. Max Banus, a journal-
ist, shares the following story from Stoienesti (a forced labor camp), where 
the Adventists refused to work on Sabbath.
I have to admit I’ve never heard about the Adventists before going to 
prison. I met them for the first time at Stoienesti camp.
The Adventist’s problems started on their first day of work. A bar-
ber told me of the Adventists: “They are crazy. Have you heard what 
their request is? They asked the commandant to provide them with 
raw food and let them cook for themselves. They are not going to eat 
food prepared by others. And not only that! They said they are not go-
ing to work on Saturday. Not in the world. But they are ready to work 
on Sunday.” I smiled, but did not pay much attention to it. I knew the 
Securitate methods very well. 
One Saturday, we returned to the camp very tired. I entered the 
building and thought I should rest a bit. All my joints ached. Suddenly 
I heard the sergeant yelling, “Everybody out! In rows!”
What the hell happened? Nobody had a clue. We took our place 
and the commandant came. We all feared him. He was violent, sadistic 
. . . brutal. And he was enraged now. He started yelling and shouting. 
I could not make out much of his speech; I heard only some of the 
words.
In short, the Adventists had refused to work because it was Satur-
day. Who did these prisoners think they were? Did they think the reg-
ulations were going to be changed because of their foolishness? The 
commandant could understand why they did not want to eat kitchen 
cooked food. He was generous and accepted that. But refusing to 
work? They would be punished as an example. Because they did not 
work that day, each would get 20 lashes to the soles of their bare feet.
I couldn’t sleep all night because of their moans and wailing.
The next morning, Sunday, they could barely walk. I talked to one 
of them, a peasant from Craiova. “Isn’t it a pity, to let yourself be tor-
tured by them?” 
The man looked at me with goodness in his eyes. He did not re-
proach me, didn’t tell me this wasn’t my business, or chide that I 
shouldn’t meddle. “It’s not what you think,” he said. “Others have 
suffered for their faith, too.” 
I did not understand what he meant. He was intelligent, and was 
speaking elegantly. “But you know that finally you will have to work 
on Saturday.” 
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His answer was so determined, I felt uneasy about it. “We will not 
work on Saturday!” I let him alone and did not insist.
The next day, Monday, we all went to work. I was curious to see 
what was going to happen to these Adventists. When Friday night 
arrived, the sergeant on duty summoned them and started to talk po-
litely to each of them. “You should behave wisely. Please do not create 
trouble again tomorrow! Work, and everything is going to be okay!”
Saturday morning, the Securitate used different tactics. They di-
vided the Adventists and scattered them in different work groups. No 
more than two Adventist were allowed in a work brigade. There were 
two in my brigade. I checked them briefly. They were clean, nice-look-
ing people with bright, sincere eyes. On top of that, they were cheer-
ful. “Maybe they have decided to work,” I told myself. It was time to 
put an end to their ordeal. Both of them were from the Western part of 
the country, from Transylvania; they were hard, manual workers. One 
was from Hunedoara, the other from Deva. 
We started to work. Both of the Adventists stood with their hands 
in their pockets. They leaned on each other, not even touching their 
shovels. Ten minutes passed. The sergeant looked at them with a 
growing frown. Next to him stood a soldier with a ferocious dog. “You 
pigs! You really want to upset me? Take your shovels and start work-
ing immediately!”
No one said a word. I felt a shiver go down my spine, anticipating 
what was coming. The Adventists did not move. I didn’t even know 
their names, but I knew Sergeant Tanase. He was a real beast—a well-
known bully. The sergeant walked toward the older prisoner, who 
was about sixty years old. He hit the prisoner right in the face with 
full force. The prisoner fell to the ground. Then he stood up again with 
much difficulty; he could barely remain standing. “Son of a bitch, you 
will start working immediately!” yelled Sergeant Tanase. 
The old Adventist could barely reply, “I am ready to work on Sunday.” 
The sergeant got angry, spit on him, took out his gun, and gave 
it to the soldier. He came closer to the Adventist, threateningly. “You 
gangster, take your shovel and immediately start working! Now!” 
The following scene was unbearable. The sergeant began hitting 
the prisoner with his feet, palms, and fists. The old man’s face was 
barely recognizable. He fell to the ground in pain. The other Adven-
tist, the young one, dared to say, “Sir, sergeant, you are going to kill 
him!”
The sergeant stopped for a moment. Then his face darkened. Turn-
ing to the young man, he said, “You, what are you waiting for? You are 
young and strong, start working!”
It was true; the younger prisoner was tall, strong, perhaps around 
30 years old. But he did not move, but just looked at his friend, suf-
fering and writhing on the ground. He started to help him when, sud-
denly, the sergeant exploded, “Leave him alone and start working!” 
The young prisoner did not answer. His countenance became calm. 
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He knew very well what was coming. The sun was already burning. 
The sergeant abandoned his cap. His face was sweating. “You bandits, 
criminals! You will get me in trouble!” And suddenly, without a warn-
ing, hit the young man at the carotid. He fell at once. 
Somebody yelled, “You killed him!” 
The sergeant turned furiously towards the group where the voice 
came from. “Shut up! The devil does not die so easily.” 
One prisoner came to help the young Adventist. Others brought 
water. Finally, the young man came to his senses and looked around 
him. Some prisoners helped him up. He could barely stand. The ser-
geant came over to him, threateningly. “You are one of those Adven-
tists, aren’t you?” But he did not wait for an answer and asked again, 
“Why have you been sentenced?” 
The prisoner hardly breathed, but made an effort to reply. “Be-
cause I am an Adventist.” 
Sergeant Tanase started yelling again. “You liar! You were sen-
tenced because you did not want to use a gun. Because you don’t 
want to work on Saturday. But now, you will work, criminal! You will 
work, or you will never leave this place alive!” His face was red. Sweat 
poured down his face. 
Sergeant Tanase was 220 pounds and tall. He looked twice the size 
of the older prisoner who was still writhing in pain. “Start working! 
Right now!” 
The young Adventist, whose nose was bleeding, stuck his hands in 
his pockets. I admired him, but I felt he was simply going to commit 
suicide. Was he crazy or what? The sergeant started to beat him again. 
And again the young fellow fell to the ground. The sergeant stooped, 
took him by the coat, and dragged him to the center of the field. “You 
criminal, I’ve found something for you!” 
The sergeant took a shovel and forcefully hit the ground with it 
a few times, as if to test its strength. Then he took a tree branch and 
nailed it to the shovel in such a way that it looked like a cross. He 
bound the young Adventist to this cross, practically crucifying him. 
Then the sergeant yelled at him again, “Are you going to work, or 
not?” The man did not answer; but by not answering, he had given 
his answer. 
The sergeant took a sharp shovel and placed its tip underneath 
the prisoner’s chin, forcing him to stare at the sun. We were watching 
a man being crucified on a cross. “When you decide you are going to 
work, I will take you down, and you will be free.” 
The young man could barely breathe. With a hoarse voice, he an-
swered, “I am not going to work on Saturday.” 
“You will work, criminal! You will work, unless you want to die!” 
An hour passed. The crucified man was so weak he couldn’t stand 
any longer, but he couldn’t move either. Sergeant Tanase was circling 
around him. “Aaah . . . don’t you think the sun is beautiful, bastard? 
Call on your God! Call Him to save you!”
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My mind refused to think. My head was spinning. A man was cru-
cified in front of my eyes. And it was the last half of the twentieth 
century!
None of the Adventists gave up; not one of them had worked on 
Saturday. To every question, every insult, they simply answered, “I am 
ready to work on Sunday.” During the week, however, they worked 
normally, and were extremely serene each evening.
Several days passed. When Friday night came upon us again, I was 
anxious to see what the commandant would come up with. Surely, he 
would have us go out in rows and would threaten us again. I antici-
pated that some of us would be beaten. The man tortured by Sergeant 
Tanase was feeling better. 
The Adventists huddled in a corner, speaking in hushed voices. 
A sergeant came to their corner. A tense silence fell, suddenly. They 
looked at him calmly. The sergeant stopped right before them. “May-
be he will start threatening them,” I thought. 
The sergeant inhaled deeply and announced, “Tomorrow you are 
not going to work. It is the commandant’s order. You will work on 
Sunday!” No one said a word. One could hear a pin drop. The ser-
geant turned and left. And when he was nowhere in sight, and no one 
could see them, the Adventist prisoners embraced each other, with 
tears in their eyes.
The Securitate, the beastly Securitate, was felled by some simple 
people who believed in a more simple life. Cruelty was defeated. By 
goodness. By dignity. By perseverance. By unity. (Banus 1991, trans-
lated by Cristian Dumitrescu)
The Communist Religious Liberty Law of 1952 officially recognized 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Romania as a legitimate religion for 
the first time. Ironically, this law was followed by the arrest of the entire 
union and conference leadership and pastors in 1958 for supposed finan-
cial fraud. Although only the union president and treasurer served long 
sentences, many pastors were never able to return to serve their churches 
in an official ministerial capacity (Modoran 2013). In spite of the brutal de-
capitation of the church, membership growth continued under the ad-hoc 
leadership of local elders or deacons.
The church entered a new phase when the secret police, the Securitate, 
infiltrated all levels of the church structure. Archive documents prove to-
day that all of the union and conference presidents, as well as some of the 
other leaders, were Securitate informers or even secret police agents. The 
Communists made sure that seminary theology students were recruited 
early and trained to accept the control of the government over the church. 
Everyone became suspicious of everybody else. When church leaders 
could not be trusted, local members organized and ran underground 
networks in order to smuggle Bibles into the country and illegally print 
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children’s Sabbath School lessons. Members would conduct Bible studies 
during a time when two families gathered together, which gave the Com-
munist authorities cause for alarm. Underground youth meetings took 
place in high-rise apartments, in the forests outside cities and towns, and 
youth camps were organized in the mountains. The 1960s and 1970s were 
years of miraculous and constant growth, in spite of the more subtle, but 
vicious, persecution. 
After the fall of Communism, the 1990s again saw explosive growth 
within the Adventist Church. Between 1990 and 1992, there was phenom-
enal religious interest due to the demise of Communism. Yet after 1992, 
this interest started to fade as materialism replaced the previous shortage 
of food and goods and the consumerist society brought with it secular-
ization. Although the statistics indicate a membership decline only after 
2000, the process actually started earlier. Adventists followed the trend of 
the general population and looked for opportunities to immigrate or to 
look for better-paid jobs in Western Europe.
Sadly, the first decade of the 2000s was marked by a fairly steep decline 
in membership. However, again, quantitative measurements cannot accu-
rately reflect the reality experienced on the ground. Although the yearly 
number of baptisms continued to be significant, the membership drain 
towards other corners of the earth became unstoppable—especially after 
Romania joined the European Union, and people could travel without a 
visa or work permit. This, coupled with an aging church due to the depar-
ture of young people and local church leaders, caused the total number 
of members to suffer a significant drop. The sudden growth of the Italian, 
Spanish, Greek, Irish, and other Adventist Unions in Western European 
countries during this time is, actually, due to the great influx of Romanian 
Adventists. In fact, more than half of the Spanish Union’s membership is 
currently made up of Romanians. 
The mission endeavors of the Adventist Church in Romania are still ac-
tive, but the approaches have evolved in order to reflect the changing con-
text. Radio and TV programs, social media projects, religious liberty con-
ferences, educational institutions and academic programs, hospitals and 
nursing schools, prison ministries, study by correspondence schools, and 
development and relief activities are now part of the scenario. As secular-
ism becomes the norm in Romanian society, the church must adapt and 
contextualize its strategies, basing them not only on quantitative measure-
ments but also on qualitative ones.
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Conclusion
The cases above demonstrate that numbers alone cannot adequately 
portray history. However, the information in each figure regarding church 
membership figures should raise our curiosity, prompting us to ask ques-
tions that only historical research can answer. 
Quantitative studies are more useful in understanding and diagnosing 
church health and missiological effectiveness when it comes to contexts 
where social and cultural phenomenon happen in rapid succession or 
even overlap. However, mission strategies should be based on a contex-
tual and historical understanding that reveals the mosaic of factors that 
support or inhibit growth. Numbers alone may deceive us into believing 
all is well; however, when statistics are fleshed out with historical lessons, 
mission strategies become sharper and more effective.
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